
Shopping Centres 
Providing solutions both inside and out 



Gen-Eco offer a wide variety of options for use in Shopping Centres. With the broad 
choice of materials and processing options available we can provide solutions for 
entry ways, food court ceilings and seating and external soffit linings. 

Selections can be made from the following: 

• Ecolite beams and panels 

• Digital print on fibre cement panels to  meet Group I fire regulations 

• Bendy plywood to produce striking waves and forms 

Narellan Town Centre  Architect: The Buchan Group   Installer: Keystone Linings    Product: Ecolite beams faced with Sublime Teak 



Sylvania Waters Shopping Centre     Installer: Keystone Linings    Product: Ecolite ECONO beams  with profile shapes 

Pimpama Shopping City   Architect: TRG   Builder: Adco Const   Product: Toned Blackbutt  vertically digitally printed on MDF panels 



Karalee Shopping Centre   Builder: Hutchinson Builders    Product: Hoop Pine digital print on fibre cement to achieve Group 1 fire rating. 

Rose City Shoppingworld     Architect: Thomson Adsett    Builder: McConaghy Built   Product: Ecolite box beam with Teak digital print 



Vincentia Marketplace    Architect: TRG    Builder: Hutchinson Builders     Product: Box beams with digital print on FR MDF 

Dee Why Shopping Centre—NSW    Architect: DWP    Product: Gen-Eco Bendy Ply used as a unique ceiling installation. 

This project also featured on the front cover. 



BEFORE & AFTER 

Bendy plywood used to construct seating structures 
at Westfield Chermside QLD. The plywood was used 
to create the circular shapes but once finished the 
plywood is no longer visible. 

Toombul Shopping Centre    Builder: Mainbrace    Installer: Farrago Interiors     

Product: 75mm thick Ecolite beams printed in Cedar 

 

At Gen-Eco we are continually     
being inspired by our architect and 
shopfitting clients to provide        
solutions and in most cases we are 
able to meet their requests. 

As our product offer is so diverse, 
we can  provide unique solutions  
across a broad range of surface   
options and substrates. 


